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Mt Victoria houses selling well 
Homes in MHomes in MHomes in MHomes in Mt Victoria are still normally sold at above t Victoria are still normally sold at above t Victoria are still normally sold at above t Victoria are still normally sold at above 
Government Valuation and the numbers selling match last Government Valuation and the numbers selling match last Government Valuation and the numbers selling match last Government Valuation and the numbers selling match last 
year’s volumes. year’s volumes. year’s volumes. year’s volumes.     

Ian Paterson of Just Paterson said despite all the media 
stories about property not selling, an analysis of the sales 
in Mt Victoria provides some interesting information.  

In the first six months of this year there have been 28 
sales in Mount Victoria ranging in price from $260,328 to 
a substantial villa in Roxburgh St selling for $1,520,000. 

Compared to the same period of time in 2009 there were 
24 sales in Mt Victoria ranging from $300,000 to a home 
in MacFarlane St selling for $1,800,000.  

“A question we are often asked is how much over/or 
under Rating Valuation did each home sell for and is there 
a general pattern of percentages. The answer to this very 
common question is ‘there is no pattern’” Mr Paterson 
said. 

“For example. a house in Elizabeth St which sold for 
$557,000 had a Rating Valuation of $610,000. A home in 
Brougham St, which sold for $1,015,000, had a Rating 
Valuation of $970,000. 

“So in summary, of the 28 sales transacted this year in Mt 
Victoria 9 out of the 28 have sold under the 2009 Rating 
Valuation or approximately one third. The balance have 
sold at or above this figure”, Mr Paterson said . 

Monde Marie Nights a Big Hit 
New Crossways transformed itself into a famous local New Crossways transformed itself into a famous local New Crossways transformed itself into a famous local New Crossways transformed itself into a famous local 
bohemian coffee bar for 100 plus patrons last month. For bohemian coffee bar for 100 plus patrons last month. For bohemian coffee bar for 100 plus patrons last month. For bohemian coffee bar for 100 plus patrons last month. For 
one night it rang with  folk songs and reminiscences from one night it rang with  folk songs and reminiscences from one night it rang with  folk songs and reminiscences from one night it rang with  folk songs and reminiscences from 
the 1960s.the 1960s.the 1960s.the 1960s.    

Working with the family of Monde Marie Coffee Bar 
founder Mary Seddon, the New Crossways Trust helped to 
organise a reunion – firstly on 11 June at the Hazel 
Restaurant (the site of the old Monde Marie) and then 
next door at New Crossways on the following night, when 
over 100 sat down to a nostalgic menu of chilli con carne 
and spaghetti bolognaise while being entertained with 
folk songs from the 60s and 70s. Such was the popularity 
of the occasion that ex patrons and folk singers travelled 
from Australia just to be at the reunion. 

The Monde Marie can lay claim to being one of the 
founders of the Wellington coffee bar culture but what 
made it memorable was the acerbic personality of Mary 
and its strong folk-singing tradition. 

The evening at New Crossways raised over $3,000 for the 
centre.
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Book  New Crossways, 6 
Roxburgh St, for your party, 

meeting or work seminar.  
Phone: 384 4770      

www.crossways.org.nz 

July New Crossways calendar 

Weekly classesWeekly classesWeekly classesWeekly classes     ContactsContactsContactsContacts 

Feldenkrais Mon Tues 6.00  Weekly  

 

Sophie 021 332 780 sophie.dingemans@gmail.com  

Queer Tango Mon 7.00 Weekly messenger@queertangowellington.com  

Oasis Drop-in Wed 1.30 Weekly Josie 233 9697  

Yoga Wed 5.30 Weekly Siobahn   s_bulfin@yahoo.co.nz  

Core Connexion - Dance Wed 7.00 Weekly Ingrid Kolle  

388 7939, 021 265 9027 

info@coreconnexion.co.nz  

Contact Improvisation 

Dance Jam 

Thur 5.30  Weekly  Sylvie Haisman 

Babette Berroth 

sylvie@sylviehaisman.com  

babetteberroth@web.de 

Oasis Community Cafe Fri 8.00 Weekly Josie 233 9697  

Argentinean Tango Sun 7.30 Weekly Nina 973 9297, 021 0588 047 ninavanduynhoven@hotmail.com  

MeetingsMeetingsMeetingsMeetings  

Waterfront Watch  Thurs Weekly   

Astrology: family 

inheritance 

Thur 7.30 1 July Graham Ibell   905 0216   graham@grahamibell.co.nz 

Animal Rights Sun 1.30 4 July Mark Eden  021 02649406 poo1951@xtra.co.nz  

Mt Vic Residents Assn Mon 7.30 5 July Kent Duston 021 536 873 kent@autonomic.co.nz  

Spanish & Latin 

American Club 

Tue 7.00 6 July Chantal  385 2367 Club 

español y latinoamericano 

celw@xtra.co.nz  

Feldenkrais Seminar Sat-Sun 9-6 10/11 July Bev Barclay 021 293 6740 bev.barclay@actrix.co.nz  

Salsa Therapy Sat 8.30-12.30  10 July Lilia Petrova lily@salsatherapy.co.nz 

Hazelcourt Flats AGM Tues 7.00-9.00   13 July Peggy Duncan peggyduncan@paradise.net.nz 

Waterfront Watch 

Fundraiser 

Sun 2.00-6.00   18 July Pat Lin  386 2944 patlin@actrix.gen.nz 

Transition Towns Tues 7.00 20 July Frank Cook  027 6496508 frank.c@clear.net.nz  

Distribution Union 

Stopwork Meeting 

Thurs 8.00-11.00 29 July  Gillian.Magee@ndu.org.nz 

Salsa Therapy Sat 8.30-12.30  31 July Lilia Petrova lily@salsatherapy.co.nz 

 
    

TRANSITION TOWNSTRANSITION TOWNSTRANSITION TOWNSTRANSITION TOWNS    
The Mt Victoria Transition Towns July meeting will 
begin with a short NZ DVD on practical efforts to 
work with and heal the environment, after which 
there will be time for discussion and for planning 
our future program. 
The meeting will be at New Crossways, First Floor 
6 Roxburgh St, Tuesday 20 July, commencing 7:30 
pm.  For further information contact Frank Cook on 
027 6496508.  
Following our efforts to act as facilitator to link up 
people in the area who have gardens they struggle 
to keep going with people who would like to garden 
we are now looking for more people willing and 
able to garden - and of course will also be pleased 
from others who want to share their 
garden. Anyone interested please get in touch with 
Pat Hubbard 384 2646. 

 
    

    

    

    

    

    

Ikebana ClassesIkebana ClassesIkebana ClassesIkebana Classes    
Japanese flower arrangingJapanese flower arrangingJapanese flower arrangingJapanese flower arranging – with Helen 
Wareham, qualified Sogetsu School teacher. 
Winter term starts 21 July, $120 for 8 weeks, 
Armour Avenue, Mt Victoria. Ph Helen 970 9573 
or email warehams@paradise.net.nz 
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The Mt Victoria Newsletter is an Independent Publication supported by its sponsors and advertisers. It is not affiliated with any 
organisation.      Letters, feedback and comments welcome.  Email: newsletter@mtvictoria.org.nz 

Deadline for next newsletter: 18th of monthDeadline for next newsletter: 18th of monthDeadline for next newsletter: 18th of monthDeadline for next newsletter: 18th of month     Advertising: Nicola Byrne 384 6076 

Update from Cllr Ian McKinnon 
With winter here it seems appropriate for some positives, 
for there is much more to Wellington than ‘winter clouds’, 
not least the    volunteersvolunteersvolunteersvolunteers and volunteer groupsand volunteer groupsand volunteer groupsand volunteer groups – I imagine 
you belong to at least one. Wellington wouldn’t be the city 
it is without its volunteers, with Mt Victoria certainly 
having its share - I thank them all: 

Those serving on the New Crossways TrustNew Crossways TrustNew Crossways TrustNew Crossways Trust, ensuring the 
community rooms are available for users; those organising 
the Mt VictoriaMt VictoriaMt VictoriaMt Victoria playgroup playgroup playgroup playgroup for those tiny residents; those 
serving in Civil Defence;Civil Defence;Civil Defence;Civil Defence; those supporting the Mt Victoria Mt Victoria Mt Victoria Mt Victoria 
FestivalFestivalFestivalFestival; those giving time to recreational activities and 
those who drive the elderly and sick – these volunteers: all 
for nothing; all for the community. 

Volunteer groups are throughout Wellington, including the 
Residents’ Associations Residents’ Associations Residents’ Associations Residents’ Associations which co-ordinate local thinking on 
a range of issues, and that is helpful to my role, as are the 
community newsletters such as Mt Victoria Newsletter.Mt Victoria Newsletter.Mt Victoria Newsletter.Mt Victoria Newsletter. 

Council asks the public to respond on various issues and 
that feed back is important but so too is the work of the 
many volunteers. How Auckland could have headed off 
Wellington in a recent international ‘best city to live in’ 
poll, I can’t understand. Our volunteers speak volumes for 
our quality of life. 

Do consider joining a group … and do feel welcome to 
contact me if I can assist in you in any way. 
Ian McKinnon 
Lambton Ward Councillor 

Email: ian.mckinnon@wcc.govt.nz.  

MT VIC RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION 
Residents around Pirie St will have noticed a letter from the 
Council this week about a proposed traffic resolution 
affecting the Hataitai bus tunnel. The letter suggests that 
the changes have the support of the Mt Victoria Residents 
Association, but unfortunately the Council is being 
somewhat economical with the facts. 

The gist of what the traffic engineers are proposing is that 
the tunnel should be re-designated as a bus lane, which will 
permit the Council to enforce its use - effectively providing 
a deterrent to the sorts of drivers that badly injured Earl 
Krauskopf last year. So far, so good. But there are some 
essential facts missing from the letter. 

The first is that the Council currently lacks the legal 
authority to enforce bus lanes. The Council's Director of 
Infrastructure, Stavros Michael has said that: 

"I advised that Council has now concluded a contract 
variation with our Parking Services agent .... and are in a 
position to commence the process pending a minor process 
confirmation by the Police  

Commissioner. In any event this ability will be available to 
Council well in advance of this proposed resolution been 
considered and adopted by Council." 

On the surface this sounds positive. However it's clear that 
the enforcement authority is by no means a done deal, and 
there appears to be no project plan or timeline to 
implement the enforcement activity. In addition, we 
understand that the contractor only has a single 
enforcement camera to cover the entire Wellington region, 
so enforcement could be sporadic at best. 

But the key problem is one that is not even mentioned by 
Council officers in their letter - that changing the 
designation will result in the tunnel being open slather for 
every bus in the city. 

Currently the tunnel is governed by a Greater Wellington 
Regional Council bylaw that restricts the use of the tunnel 
to in-service commuter buses only - effectively Go 
Wellington, Valley Flyer and Airport Flyer services; not-in-
service buses and tourist buses are banned. But changing the 
designation would open the flood-gates to every operator in 
the region, putting another estimated 70-90 buses a day up 
the narrow residential streets of the neighbourhood. 

So the whole idea of making the tunnel safer seems to have 
gone completely out the window. Instead, we'll have more 
buses, more congestion, and only sporadic enforcement. 
This is not what the Mt Victoria Residents Association 
signed up for at the meetings to discuss the matter with the 
Council, the bus company and the Police, and we feel 
deceived and let down by the officers concerned. It seems 
only fair that they are honest with local residents about 
what they are actually planning, and the implications of 
those decisions. 

As noted in the Council's letter, consultation on this poorly 
thought-through proposal is open until 5pm on Friday 9 
July. We would encourage all local residents to oppose the 
traffic resolution, and to call their Ward Councillors to 
express their views. 
Kent Duston 
Acting President 
Mt Victoria Residents Association 

Unclassified AdvertisementsUnclassified AdvertisementsUnclassified AdvertisementsUnclassified Advertisements::::    
• Garage to rent:Garage to rent:Garage to rent:Garage to rent:     15 Scarborough Tce, $50  pw. Phone Peter  021 1020990 

• Cleaner available:Cleaner available:Cleaner available:Cleaner available: 2-3 hours per week please ph Sally 0277 875 758 

• Dog Play Group. Dog Play Group. Dog Play Group. Dog Play Group. 2pm Last Saturday of the month.  Top of Majoribanks St     
• Organic gardener soughtOrganic gardener soughtOrganic gardener soughtOrganic gardener sought. Approx. 2 hours per week Phone Craig 385-0366 

Free 3Free 3Free 3Free 3----line ads toline ads toline ads toline ads to newsletter@mtvictoria.org.nz   or phone 384 6076 

Edible Plantings 
Recently a young man brought a petition to council to 
plant more edible greenery around the city. There more 
I think about it the more it seems an utterly delightful 
idea. Imagine fruit trees, berry bushes and other edible 
plants throughout the city. We already have the 
wonderful olive trees in Mt Victoria. The growth in 
community gardens shows that there is real interest in 
being able to source local produce. I'm sure there must 
be local ecosystems around Wellington that could cope 
with a real diversity of produce. Friends of mine have a 
wonderful fig tree. They have to race the birds to get to 
the fruit. Rumour has it there is also a wonderful 
avocado tree somewhere up this way too. Then there 
are ornamental vegetables, miniature vegetables... the 
possibilities are endless. Edible plantings in all our 
public spaces! What about that wonderful old standard 
that you never see these days, gooseberries!  Just 
imagine being able to wander around the city collecting 
an abundance of fresh local produce, or simply picking 
an apple on the way to town. I'm sure we could be a 
New Zealand first, maybe even a world first! With 
Wellington having such a challenging topography, 
individual gardens can often be limited in what they 
can produce. This idea would give everyone the chance 
to have a much wider variety of produce than most 
could individually grow. Edible Wellington - Wow!   

Stephanie Cook; Councillor 
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AMBIENCE 
14 Elizabeth St. 

For lovers of pots, plants & 
gorgeous things! 

Mention this ad and we will 
give you 10% off your 

purchases throughout July! 
Exemptions:-   

Sale items & gift vouchers 

 

 

 

 

    
2222----4444----1 Dinner Voucher1 Dinner Voucher1 Dinner Voucher1 Dinner Voucher    

Enjoy 2 Sumptuous Main Meals for the Price of 1 
in the One80° Restaurant when dining from the A la carte Menu 

One80° RestaurantOne80° RestaurantOne80° RestaurantOne80° Restaurant 
Copthorne Hotel, Level 7 

100 Oriental Parade 
For Reservations call 385 0279  

Offer Valid to 31 July 2010 

Available 6Available 6Available 6Available 6----10pm Friday to Sunday night in One80º Restaurant10pm Friday to Sunday night in One80º Restaurant10pm Friday to Sunday night in One80º Restaurant10pm Friday to Sunday night in One80º Restaurant    
Present this voucher to take advantage of this offer 

Not to be used in conjunction with any other offers or promotions 

 
 

 

Award 

Winning 

food at 

amazing 

prices 

 

 

 

- Varicose Vein treatment by laser or injection 

- Laser hair reduction 

- Cosmetic treatments 

- Liposculpture 
38 Roxburgh St, Mt Victoria.  Ph 939 1353 

 

Announcing… a Property Manager who can Announcing… a Property Manager who can Announcing… a Property Manager who can Announcing… a Property Manager who can     
Save you up to $1,500 in accounting fees!Save you up to $1,500 in accounting fees!Save you up to $1,500 in accounting fees!Save you up to $1,500 in accounting fees!    

    

Our valued customers receive full professional property 
management for a fee of just 8% plus GST 

and we prepare their annual tax accounts for FREE!FREE!FREE!FREE!    
 

To find out more telephone Ross Millikin today on        
385385385385----9112911291129112 or email rossm@managementhq.co.nzrossm@managementhq.co.nzrossm@managementhq.co.nzrossm@managementhq.co.nz    

www.managementhq.co.nzwww.managementhq.co.nzwww.managementhq.co.nzwww.managementhq.co.nz    
    

We are proud to be a Mt Victoria based company 

LIBBY BEATTIE INTERIOR 
DESIGN 

 www.libbybeattie.com 
Showroom open Tuesday to Friday 11am- 4pm and 

Saturdays 11am to 3pm 

Beautiful furniture, fabrics, cushions, lamps, shades 
and unusual accessories for sale 

Eftpos available and credit cards accepted 

24 Elizabeth Street, Mount Victoria 
Ph  384 2815  Mob 0274 427 723  

Email:  libby@libbybeattie.com 

 
A Wellington Institution Since 1883A Wellington Institution Since 1883A Wellington Institution Since 1883A Wellington Institution Since 1883    

9am till 9pm $9 Jugs Everyday* 
 $2 Eggs everyday*  $10 Lunch Mon-Fri (12-2pm) 
 Wed- Free BBQ* Mon/Tues 2 for $20 mains  

Thurs/FriThurs/FriThurs/FriThurs/Fri----    Relax and end your week the camby wayRelax and end your week the camby wayRelax and end your week the camby wayRelax and end your week the camby way    
Sat-Sport on telly & ice cold beer  

Sun- Roast Dinner only $11.90 

 Come join the best looking team in Wellington!  
28 Cambridge Tce, Wellington 

385 8829  *conditions apply 

 

WOW 

what a 

View 

 

 


